Why bother? Added VALUE?

- Advice and guidance from SLAS advisors
  - Someone to talk to!
- Support after results
  - Including help preparing for any re-sits
- Peer-group support/informal networks
- Broader curriculum – PDP, IT skills development etc
- Boosting confidence
  - Help with reducing stress

VALUE@Medway

- VALUE offers guidance to students wanting to prepare well for Exams
- VALUE operates as a partnership between academic departments & SLAS
- VALUE is a programme designed to help students progress successfully from Stage 1 to Stage 2

What Does VALUE Offer?

- Subject-specific academic support
  - Provided by the academic department
  - Small groups
  - Revision/exam preparation sessions
- Exam Study Skills
  - Provided by SLAS
  - Revision techniques
  - Preparing for Exams
  - Writing in exams

How Does VALUE Work?

- Phase A – On-campus
  In May, just before Stage 1 Exams
- Phase B – e-mail/telephone advice & guidance + results support over the vacation
- Phase C – On-campus
  Just before the Autumn Term

How Does VALUE Work?

- Places on VALUE are limited
- Places allocated after:
  - Initial interview with SLAS
  - Allocation by department
- Purpose of interview:
  - To ensure suitability for VALUE programme
  - Check any special needs or concerns
- Results of interviews sent by email
  - Towards end of March
- VALUE timetable posted after Exam timetable
How to apply for VALUE

• Please apply online at:
  – http://www.kent.ac.uk/learning/school-support/value.html - ‘How do I join?’ tab
• If necessary ask for help – G.009
• Interviews arranged by SLAS Office
  – In office or by email
  – Important to attend

Additional Information

• Full information about VALUE on web
  – http://www.kent.ac.uk/learning/school-support/value.html
  – Or contact SLAS office
  – Gillingham Building G.009 (Ground Floor)
• Or speak to a SLAS advisor